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[C] [F] [G7] [C] 
[C] Afore you take [F] another step 
there's [C] some thing you should know 
[G7] About the years ahead and how they'll [C] beee [C] 
You'll be living in a [F] world 
where roses [C] hardly ever grow 
'Cause [G7] all I have to offer you is [C] me 

There'll be no mansion [F] waiting [C] on the hill 
with [F] crystal chand [C] deliers 
And there'll be no fancy clothes for you to [G] wear [G] 
Every [C] thing I [F] have is [C] standing here 
in [F] front of you to [C] see 
[F] All I have to [C] offer [G] you is [C] me 

Sweetheart I'll give you [F] all my love 
in [C] every way I can 
Make [G] sure that's what you want 
while you're still [C] free [C] 
The only gold I [F] have for you is [C] in this wedding band 
'Cause [G7] all I have to offer you is [C] me 

There'll be no mansion [F] waiting [C] on the hill 
with [F] crystal chand [C] deliers 
And there'll be no fancy clothes for you to [G] wear [G] 
Every [C] thing I [F] have is [C] standing here 
in [F] front of you to [C] see 
[F] All I have to [C] offer [G] you is [C] me 

[C] [G] [C] 
[C] I can't stop [F] loving you 
I've made up my [C] mind 
To live in [G7] memory of the lonesome [C] times 
I can't stop [F] wanting you 
It's useless to [C] say 
So I'll just [G7] live my life 
in dreams of yester [C] day [F]-[C] 

Those happy hours that we once [F] knew 
Tho' long [C] ago, still make me [G7] blue 
They say that [C] time heals a broken [F] heart 
But time has stood [C] still [G7] since we've been a [C] part 

[C] I can't stop [F] loving you 
I've made up my [C] mind 
To live in [G7] memory of the lonesome [C] times 
I can't stop [F] wanting you 
It's useless to [C] say 
So I'll just [G7] live my life in dreams of yester [C] day 
[F]-[C] 



Those happy hours that we once [F] knew 
Tho' long [C] ago, still make me [G7] blue 
They say that [C] time heals a broken [F] heart 
But time has stood [C] still [G7] since we've been a [C] part 

[C] I can't stop [F] loving you 
I've made up my [C] mind 
To live in [G7] memory of the lonesome [C] times 
I can't stop [F] wanting you 
It's useless to [C] say 
So I'll just [G7] live my life in dreams of yester [C] day 
[F]-[C] 
So I'll just [G7] live my life in dreams of yester [C] day 
[F]-[C] [C!] 


